Pretty Jill Parker, with dad, Edwin L. Parker, pres. of A. G. Spalding & Bros. looking on, gives Paul Bunyan container box the champagne treatment as Spalding recently inaugurred system of airline shipping of clubs from Bradley Field, near Chicopee, Mass. plant, to Southwest, Far West and other distant points for record-breaking delivery of 1959 equipment. Stewardess is Margaret Warner.

Turf Renovation Pointers

West Pointers for August, the West Point (Pa.) Products Corp. publication, carries a great deal of interesting information on turf renovation. The opinions of several experts in the field are quoted on the subject. Those quoted include Elliot C. Roberts, H. B. Musser, William H. Daniel, Wayne W. Huff and Roy Goss.

Little Rock Pro Dies While Playing Pro-Am Tournament

Edgar (Ed) Ackerbloom, for more than 20 years a pro in Little Rock, Ark., died in July while playing in a pro-am tournament in nearby Camden. His death was attributed to heat prostration. He was 44 years old.

After graduating from high school in the mid-30s, Ed became an assistant to his late brother, Julius, at Little Rock's Willow Beach CC. Later he went to the Shrine CC and then to Riverside, now Riverdale CC. After serving in the Air Corps from 1942 through 1945, Ed became pro at the Municipal War Memorial course. Along with this position, he held the post of co-professional at the new Rebsamen Park municipal course at the time of his death.

Mr. Ackerbloom was a member of several Little Rock civic and fraternal groups and was secy. of the Greater Little Rock Pro-Am assn. He is survived by his wife, Willie Mae, his mother, one brother and one sister.
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GOOD ROADS MULCH-VAC SWEEPER

...Eliminates Leaf Removal and Disposal!

Towed-Type. Cleans 6' 5" width at one pass—25 to 30 acres per 8 hour day. Picks up leaves by vacuum suction, thoroughly mulches and spreads them evenly over the ground. Leaf mulch disintegrates to a natural fertilizer. Does the job in hours that takes many men days.

Also available: Small self-propelled "walkie" model for obstructed areas or club-house grounds. For further information write:

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CORPORATION • MINERVA, OHIO

BENT GRASS STOLONS

- Washington
- Cohensey (C7)
- Congressional (C19)
- Arlington
- Pennlu

Our stolons are true to name, weed and seed free and in vigorous growing condition. As a proof that we know how to keep our strains pure, our present Washington exactly matches that we sold in the 1920's.

A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON

COLBY PIONEER PEAT

Products for building and maintaining golf greens are available in winter storage for prompt shipment.

BLACK—cultivated fine milled for top dressing.

BROWN—peat for building new greens.

GREENS—top dressing (1/3 peat - 1/3 sharp sand and 1/3 loam), or any required proportion.

QUOTATIONS on materials packed in plastic lined bags, or in bulk gladly furnished.

COLBY PIONEER PEAT CO.
P.O. Box 115 HANLONTOWN, IOWA

The 1958 U. S. Royal Christmas Case is royal blue with a pillow lid having a rich gold Florentine Design. Patterned for many "after" uses, the U. S. Christmas Case is available in both doz. and half-doz. sizes with individual personalization available at no extra charge for doz. lots. U. S. Royal Specials, Royal Seniors, and Queen Royals are all available in this attractive gift package.

Joe Morgan Retires from Globe

Joe W. Morgan, many years mgr., turf equipment dept., Globe Machinery and Supply Co., Des Moines, Ia., and one of best known course equipment and supply salesmen in the Midwest, is retiring from Globe next Jan. 1. Joe is 74. On July 1 Morgan retired as mgr. of Globe's turf equipment dept. and was succeeded by Robt. M. Daly.

Golf Car on Tie Clip

Victor Electri-Car tie clip is an attractive little gimmick that has as its design a small colored metal replica of the Victor car. Victor Adding Machine Co., 3900 N. Rockwell, Chicago 18, says Electri-car sales jumped recently because of the prospect of caddies returning to school.
MacGregor Sales Meeting

Several new products were introduced to MacGregor sales reps when they met in Cincinnati recently at a week-long sales meeting. Highlight was the introduction of the FC4000 irons for '59. They have a deep black face of ceramic material which is fused to the head at 400 deg. F. Also introduced were new “Velocitized” woods, liquid center Tourney ball, “Sweep Flare” bags, utility club, putters, grips and improved Pro-Pel Action shaft. The MacGregor Sunburst Club, a company salesman marching society, gave Pres. Henry Cowen a special award for “inspired leadership” and also gave watches to Charles Meyer and Al Wharton of the home office and Bill Ford of the advertising staff. Robert D. Rickey, vp and sales mgr., gave sales awards to Harold Peterson, Harry Adams and Bill Meehan.

For better and more economical golf ball washing

HENRY Golf Ball WASHER

- Will dress up any course
- Dirty water will not splash
- Heavy gauge steel
- NEW improved insert in rubber squeegee
- Oil impregnated bearings
- No brushes to rot.

A. C. Schendel, Distributor
Box 92, Waukesha 5, Wisconsin

BALL WASHER
$14.75
Prices F.O.B.
Waukesha, Wis.

Superior Rubber Mfg. Co., Inc. • 145 Woodland Ave., Westwood, N. J.
The MacGregor Christmas gift pack of golf balls is made up of 1959 Tourneys and a heavy metal serving tray. The 9-color tray, which humorously depicts golf’s history, is imported from Holland. Tourney balls and trays are available for the price of balls alone. A 10-inch tray comes with a dozen balls and a 6-inch tray with half-dozen packages. MacGregor will personalize balls free of charge on orders of a dozen or more. Available at all pro shops.

West Point Publishes New Fall Renovation Bulletin

Supts. can obtain “Fall Renovation of Greens & Fairways,” a new 62-page bulletin, from West Point Products Corp., West Point, Pa., upon writing the company. It is said to give a very comprehensive treatment of the subject and, in addition, the bulletin carries a chapter on “Analysing Turfgrass Problems.” There are also 12 pages of Aerifier and Verti-Cut equipment notes.

Grass on the Roof

O. M. Scott & Sons, Marysville, O., in its midsummer bulletin, “Lawn Care,” has an interesting article on a Stowe, Vermont architect, who has a full grown lawn on the roof of his home. The lawn is eight years old.

The Kent Hollow Farms ad which appeared in August Golfdom (page 57) showed the firm’s telephone number as MILFORD Elgin 4-6046. It should have read: NEW MILFORD Elgin 4-6046. Kent Hollow is located near New Preston, Conn.

Munsingwear Corners Champions

Don Finsterwald, winner of the 1958 PGA Championship, is a member of the Munsingwear Sports advisory board along with Tommy Bolt, USGA Open champ, and Arnold Palmer, who won this year’s Masters. Victories in these major tournaments by the Munsingwear board members give the firm the right to boast that it has cornered the cream of the pro circuit as playing ads for its products.
Buddy Baker of Florence, S. C., who won the driving contest in the Jaycee tourney for Junior players held in Tucson last month, received the A. G. Spalding Bros. — Bob Jones Driving trophy from the famous Atlantian himself.

**Toro Adds Sprayer to Power Handle Units**

Latest example of built-in versatility that Toro Manufacturing Corp. claims gives its yard machines their year-round utility is the Toro “Skeeter-Skatter” kit for powered insect control. The output hose and hand spray, attached to the Toro Power Handle pump unit, creates a heavy mist with up to 200 lbs. of pressure per sq. in. The kit handles a variety of pumping jobs such as draining boats or flooded cellars; sprays liquid fertilizer; and can even double as an emergency water system.

The Power Handle is a combination engine-and-handle unit that powers a whole family of Toro work units with its 2 3/4 hp engine. Units can be switched in seconds without tools.

**Ripple Sole Golf Shoes**

Ripple Sole Shoes, marketed by Hack Shoe Co., 545 Mutual Bldg., Detroit 26, and available in pro shops, are said to relieve leg strain and make walking easier, especially on golf courses. Women’s sizes range from AAA to EE and men’s styles also are available. Complete information can be obtained from Hack Shoe Co.

**PRO-GRIP**

is prepared especially for the leather grips of Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with light hand pressure, permitting an easy relaxing rhythmic swing. Your Accuracy will improve; you’ll feel relaxed — and those "Extra Strokes" will vanish.

Manufacturer’s Specialty Co., Inc.
2736 Sidney Street
St. Louis 4, Missouri

**MILLBURN**

Sphagnum Peat Moss

Sterilized ready to use
John Darrah, agronomist for Millburn Peat, Inc

MILLBURN PEAT COMPANY
111 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, III.
Gary Player Joins Staff of Professional Golf Co.

Gary Player's enthusiasm for First Flight golf balls recently prompted Jack Harkins, sales mgr. of Professional Golf Co. of America, Inc., 1233 Carter st., Chattanooga 2, Tenn., to sign the young South African as a company staff member. Player will use First Flight clubs in addition to the ball. Another addition to Professional's staff is Errie Ball of Oak Park, Ill. and Tucson CCs, who although better known as a home pro is widely respected on the tournament circuit as an excellent competitor.

Northrup, King & Co. Markets New Crabgrass Killer

What's said to be a new heavy weapon in the war on crabgrass is available. This powerful new dry crabgrass killer is called Crab-X, and is a product of Northrup, King & Co., 1500 Jackson St., N. E., Minneapolis.

Crab-X uses disodium methyl arsenate formulated on specially treated vermiculite to make it lightweight, easy to handle and apply. A 9 lb. bag will treat 2,500 sq. ft. No mixing or preparation is required. In fact, using an NK Lawnspeaker, an average lawn can be treated in less than five minutes. Crab-X was developed to effectively kill old and tough crabgrass plants as well as newly sprouted seedlings. It also is said to control many other annual weeds including smooth and hairy crabgrass, yellow foxtail, young goosegrass, barnyard grass, witchgrass, and green foxtail.

Hogan Has New Glove

At a sales meeting of the Ben Hogan Co., held in Ft. Worth in August, it was announced that the firm is adding a quality line of golf gloves to its list of products. Sales of Hogan clubs and balls in the last year were referred to as "booming."

ATTENTION

Driving Range Operators and Distributors. We specialize in rebuilding golf balls with strictly new materials. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WAYNE GOLF BALL CO.
31117 Little Mock
St. Claire Shores, Michigan

RYANS O.K. No. 4 SEEDER & SPREADER
4 Cu.Ft.(300 Lbs.) Capacity-3 Ft. Spread

No Holes to Clog. Quick Shut-off Lever & Adjusting Gauge Screw On Handle Spreads Top Dressing, Nitro-Humus, Peat, Commercial Manure & Other Materials Successfully Weighs Only 69 Lbs.
Write Dept. "G"

DEALERS WRITE FOR OPEN TERRITORIES
H. & R. MFG. CO., Los Angeles 34, Calif.
Sabayrac Reports 30 Per Cent Increase in Sales

Annual sales meeting of the Ernie Sabayrac golf sales organization was held at the Western Hills Hotel, Ft. Worth, Aug. 10-15. Since last year, seven salesmen have been added to Sabayrac's staff and sales are up nearly 30 per cent over the previous 12 months. Ernie Sabayrac, Inc., has headquarters at 1045 E. 16th st., Hialeah, Fla., and visiting pros are invited to look over its model golf shop when they are in the vicinity. Sabayrac represents Ben Hogan Co., Brockton Footwear Sales, Flip-It, Inc.; Coberkraft Corp; Izod; Palm Beach Co.; Exeter Hosiery Co. and Haymaker Sports.

At Sabayrac sales meeting were (front row, l to r): Lyle "Bud" Werring, Ted Cassidy, Dick Bullock, Jack Murphy, Max Baker, Dan Bodner, Tom Martin, Ernie Sabayrac, Sammy Sigh, John Haines, Lyne Price, Grant Robbins, John Burt. (Rear): Morgan Barofsky, Hal Whittington, Bob Haggerty, Jack Owens, Jack Carnahan, Les De Fino, Joe Aubuchon, Dan Stovall, George Quelch, Mike Long, Charles Coombe, Bill Fools, Bob Bonamy.
Burke Introduces 1959 Line at Annual Sales Meeting

At the annual sales meeting of Burke Golf Sales Co., Newark, O., Jack A. Schram, pres., announced that 1959 Burke equipment was to have a new special fiber insert and the new Rocket wood initiates a perma block maple laminated head.

Thirteen salesmen attended the meeting which was concluded with a dinner at the Moundbuilders CC where Chick Harbert and Billy Burke were the principal speakers.

Schweri Succeeds Heimerdinger as H & B Factory Supt.

Bud Schweri, an employee of Hillerich & Bradsby for 31 years, has been named to succeed Herb Heimerdinger, recently retired, as supt. of H & B's golf club factory. Schweri was Heimerdinger's assistant since 1943. An accomplished golfer, Bud won the Kentucky State championship in 1947 and in 1953 won the Falls Cities title. As a production man, the new H & B supt. has distinguished himself through the years for his many suggestions that have resulted in improved methods and equipment.

Buyers' Service — Page 79
Jerry Magee Added to Wilson Advisory Staff

Latest addition to the golf advisory staff of Wilson Sporting Goods Co., is Jerry Magee, 24-year old tournament pro. Magee became eligible to receive PGA prize money in January. His best showings have been in the Texas and Lafayette Opens. Prominent in Canadian amateur circles, Magee went to the semi-finals of the USGA Amateur in 1956 and in 1957 was low amateur in the Canadian Open with a 284. Jerry has been playing golf since he was 14. He is noted for his long drives and steady short pitch game and pros say as soon as he learns to zero in a few more putts he’ll be a consistent money winner.

400 Amateurs and Pros Win Plymouth Trophies

According to the Plymouth Golf Ball Co., Plymouth Meeting, Pa., more than 400 amateurs and pros have won hole-in-one trophies in the last year playing the PGA ball. Tom Mahan, pro at United Shoe CC, Beverly, Mass., has won duplicate trophies; a 73-year old woman, Mrs. Dollie Klein, scored a 150-yard ace at Swenson Park GC, Stockton, Cal.; two fellows playing together in Columbus, O. got holes-in-one during the same round and L. A. Casentino, Forsgate CC, Jamesburg, N.J., sank his tee shot on a 330-yard hole for the longest PGA ace.

Popular MacGregor Bag

A MacGregor golf bag that has proved to be popular this year is the Model 8608 with the Sweep Flare styling. Keystone or pear-shaped, it features a gold flecked, beige leather body with a russet steerhide cuff and trim. It has adjustable sling suspension with foam rubber padded shoulder strap. There are large clothing and ball and accessory pockets plus built-in hood and umbrella straps.

Par-Tool Has Snap-On

Par Tool, the handy gadget for cleaning spikes and clubs and repairing divots now has a snap-on attachment that enables the golfer to hang it on his bag with a minimum of trouble or effort. Par Tool also is handy for cleaning wheels and tires on caddie carts and can be used as a shoe horn. It is marketed by Al Robbins Enterprises, PO Box 867, Evanston, Ill.

Pros! — Have you ordered Christmas Shopping at Your Pro Shop?

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

By CONTRACT

35 Years Experience

MADDOX CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Phone Export 7-3221 Rankin, Ill.

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects

544 Sierra Vista Avenue
Pasadena 10, California

WILLIAM P. BELL & SON

Sycamore 3-6944 Atlantic 7-2933
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SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 3 OUTSTANDING PRODUCTS—CLORO-SPRAY, DEW DOWN, ALL TERGE. FINE PROTECTED TERRITORIES OPEN, FULL OR PART TIME. ADDRESS AD 908 e/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED — Easy-to-apply Name Labels for Clubs, protect golfers against loss. Counter Card holds 81 kits. Ad 909 c/o Golfdom.


WANTED — TO LEASE OR BUY IN THE SOUTH TO DRIVE BUSINESS WITH YEAR ROUND BUSINESS. ADDRESS AD 911 e/o GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — Used — 20 Golf Rubber Mats $7.00 each; 1600 Rubber Tacks $5 each; 1 Ball Washer $50.00. Kindly contact Louis DeSanctis, 419 Bremen St., East Boston, Mass. LOGAN 7-5500.


USED GOLF BALLS WANTED

Payment in cash — or in rebuilt golf balls under your brand or ours. Liquid and solid center golf balls wanted. Balls graded by compression. All balls top wound with new thread where necessary. The only rebuilt golf balls with cured vulcanized covers. We pay shipping charges to Conshohocken on 100 lb. lots.

Write for complete information and shipping tags.

PENN VALLEY GOLF BALL CO.,
Conshohocken, Penna.

Top ranking operator desires to lease (with option to buy) 9 or 18 hole golf course. Present operation must be a going one, or can be a new one. Address Ad 906 e/o Golfdom.

WANTED FOR CASH
Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses.
Cuts and bumped .......................... 36 per doz.
Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked 1.56 per doz.
Round & Perfect 1.25 brands for refilling .................. 2.40 per doz.
Like new top grade for rewashing ........................ 3.60 per doz.

NOTE:— Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY
Reproduced with 100% brand new Ralets cover, new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Bulk—your cost on exchange $2.65 per dozen.

Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2350 Roscoe Street Chicago 18, Illinois

Trap Groomer Makes It Easy for Members to Help

Clinton Kent Bradley, course supplier of Mt. View, Wayne, N. J., recommends the Trap Groomer, a leave-in-trap rake, for every trap to ease the maintenance problem caused by increased play and shortage of labor. He says that golfers can be educated to rake traps through bulletins and signs posted around the course. Posters urging players to "Help Keep the Course Neat" are packed with the rakes.

Expand Use of Mylone, Carbide's Soil Fumigant

Mylone, soil fumigant, a chemical that is said to control weeds, nematodes and soil fungi in plant beds pre-planting treatments, is being expanded for use on turf pre-planting beds, according to Union Carbide Chemicals Co., 30 E. 42nd st., New York 17. Formulation grade of Mylone is supplied to manufacturers who make their own brand of fumigant products. These dry products are easy to handle, can be applied with a fertilizer spreader and irrigated into the